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WAS pe~·using the other day the
iatest issue of the Transvaal
Telephone Directory, and discovered,
among other thing~, that the Smiths
still lead the Cohens - numerically
speaking.

I often think that a study of the
careers of those \vho bear the honoured patronymics of Cohen and Levy
would prove worth while. The notable
Cohens· who have emiched human
culture seem to flourish especially in
Germany and Holland, while the
Levys, Levis and Halevys thrive in
France and Italy. England appears to
have produced few Cohens of eminence as compared with the Ca""ns,
Cahens, Kahns, Kohns and Cahu11
elsewhere.

On the other hand, some Cohen::::,
who have changed their original
p1 iestly name, ha,·e also immortalised
themselves in the history of civilisation. Among others, I include Sir
.F'rancis T. Palgrave (compiler of the
"Golden Treasury" and Professor cf
Poetry at Oxford University); Georg
Brandes, the great Danish literary
critic; Moriz Kaposi, the best-known
Hungarian dermatologist; and Emil
Ludwig, 011e of the leadi11g cont mporary biographer. of our age. All
thefe folk were born with the name
of Cohen.
It is of intNest to remember that
e of the first Jewish scientist~ to
·1sit South Africa shortly before the
dic:-covery of gold, was a certain Dr.
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DEl.ICACIES
Kosher Chickens. Pr~ce, per lb. 1/2
Sauer l< r;mt.
Price, per tin lld.
Dill Pickl·~~
. . Price, per tin lld.
Salt Henlngs. Price, per doz. 2/6
Kosher 8a11sages. Price, per lb. 1/Koshcr 'l'mkey .. Price, per lb. 1/6
Kosher l:eef . . Price, per lb. 1/4
Sweet M1lL Cheese.
PricL~,

per lb.

1/5

Nevi Laid t:ggs. }'rice, per doz.
Roll Mops. . . . . Price, 3 for

1/-

Kippers, Hry l:irge.
l'1 ·ice, per packet

1/-

1/-

Haddock. . . . . . Price, per lb. 9d.
THESE ITEMS A~ TD OTHERS
ARE TO BE H_.\D AT THE
KOSHER COl7NTER, ON THE
LOWER GROt;XD FLOOR.
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Anstey Ltd.

JEPPE STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
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Emil Cohen-at that time a renowned
German geologist.
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"Beste S'Chorah"
HERE is a popular Jewish folk
song refrain which says that
"Torah is die beste S'chorah."
It
really means that those who teach,
study and obserYe the Torah will be
best paid in the end in this and in
the next world.
There are many amongst orthodo. Jewry in Eastern Europe who to-day
listen with a bitter smile to the song
-especially amongst the Jewish
clergy, for their economic position is
far from being the hest paid-in thi~
world anyway. Many of them folk
live in pitiful squalor.
They can
hardly maintain themselves and their
families on the miserable salaries
which half the time they do not even
receive regularly.
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cept proselJ·tes who wish to become
Jews cnl:, in order to marry members of the Jewish faith. If, how- 1
ever, a person accepts the Jewish
board. Dv the wny, I>·. GJ.stc · i in
faith out of conviction of its truth,
po::;session of the first and only typ ·
he becomes the equal of any Jew and
writer with Samaritan script.
is permitted to marry with any Jew
With the spread of Hebrew ar
or Jewess.
the d~velopment of Zionism, the demand for Hebrew typewriters increased. I remember a journ:ilist1
No Chimney Sweep!
friend telling me that during th
READ recently of an interesting great Peace Conf rence at the end of
experiment conducted in the the War, he saw Hebrew typewriter
.Jewish school., of Germany. Child- in the shop windows of Paris and th '
ren were asked to \.Vrite essays on members of the Zionist Delegati
what they would like to do when they were able to purchase those
grow up. These were afterward.s they required on the spot.
analysed with a view to ascertaining
In Palestine to-day there i , of
the mind of the young generation.
cour..,e, n large number of Hebre

T
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Amongst most of the children, the
In this connection it may b~ v;orth movement towards occupational rementioning that there exists in Po- construction - 11m.<;c/1icht11ng (as t!.e
land what might be ·described as a Germans call it) - has struck deep
Yiddi..:;ltkeit industry (for the ~upply roots. A Frankfurt hoy wrote: "I inof Scrolls of the Law, tephillim, mez- tend to be a merchant, although I am
zuzoth and tallisim), which is al. o a Jew and have the de tiny of a Jew
undergoing a . evere crisis. This iR to bear, I will face it." Another
due to the diminished orders from child said that he had wanted to take
America and to a growing indiffer- up an intellectual profession, but
ence to orthodoxy amongst Jews. The "times have changed considerably and
demand for religious articles has de- I have also changed.
I have been
creased, with the result that many shaken by recent events and I reJewish villages in the Eastern Pro- cognise that it is not right to stand
vinces of Poland have become im- far removed from productive occupapoverished through lack of employ- tions. My wish is to became a
ment.
mechanic."
It would appear as if things of the
The most "tragic" case was that of
Torah may no longer be the be1t
S'choroh until there is a revival of a you.ng Berlin scholar. "Three years
orthodox observance amongst Jews in ago," he wrote, "my heart's desire
was to become a chimney sweep. I
many parts of the world.
like the balancing of oneself. The
hovering in danger also attracts me.
l"t~r-Marriage
It was, therefore, all settled for me
THERE is a young lady among my then; I was to become a chimney
social acquaintances ·who feels sweep. Three years later an old sysbitter at the moment about the re- tem was overthrown and with it my
ligion of her fo1·efathers. She is in- hopes. To become a rhiHmey sweep is
terested rather deeply in an educated now for me an idle dream, for I arn
and refined Gentile, and has gone so a non-Aryri.n. The earnestness of life
far as to approach the local rabbinate has come upon me with all its bitterwith the idea of having him converted ness. The nain it is for me to give up
to Judaism. The young man is fond this calling is only known to my
of her and is ready to submit to con- bitter heart."
version in order to marry her, although he has no interest in the Jew1'ypewrib~r~
ish faith as such.
Cases of this kind are often occurring these days. It may, therefore,
be worth while to explain the Jewish
attitude towards inter-marriage.
Judaism believes that the family,
in order to be successful must be
founded on the meeting of the :11inds
of the husband and wife in regard to
the fundamentals of life, the most important of which is, of course, religion. It, therefore, opposes marriage
between Jews and persons of othe:;,•
religicns. It also opposes conversion
from another religion to Judaism for
the sake of marriage, holding that
religion is too fundamental a purpose
of life to be shaken off even to marry
a particular person.
According to
Jewish law, it is not permitted to ac-
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CAME across an old fellow the
other day who re'nembers the
time when there were no such things
as typewriters in offices.
Letterf~
had to be written by hand and merchants kept extensive bound books in
which, through a certain process, the
inked comrr.unications were copied on
sheets of yellow tissue paper.
To-day one can get a typewriter
in almo:::;t any alohabet; in Greek,
r..useian, Arabic-not to mention Pe:rsian and Siamese. The Hebrew typewriter gees back almost to the h~
ginning of the history of the machine.
The first one I remember-at leas':;
the first one in England-was made
to the order of Dr. Moses Gaster,
who, I think, also designed the key-

machines being usc'i in many office'·
It b only a wonder that a . pecial H brew typewrit<.;r factory has not a ·
ready been established in Tei~ \ i .

Wb om
FRL: "When w1 a piece
and butter drops to the grour d
it nwi;t be with the butter down."
Shmerl: "But I have seen hre d
awl butler dropped with the buttere
side up."
D rl: "Then, my friend, the brea
must have been buttered on the wro1 g
side."
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SEE

A.HOFMAN&Co.
ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENTS
if you wish to BUY or
SELL a Property or dfect
any kind of INSURANCE •
Fire, Burglary, Endowment, Motor Car, Plate
Glass~ etc.,
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HOFMAN &CO.
110 FOX STREET,

JOHANNESBURG
Phones 33-142415
For Your Next Simchah, Consult:-

DAVE TUCKER'S CATERERS
(PTY.), LTD.
Catering of all descriptions
Undertaken.
Weddings, Barmitzvahs, "At Homes,"
Tennis Parties, Garden Parties, etc.
t
'Ye hire out Crockery, Cutlery. Glass·
ware, Tables, Chairs, etc.
u
Phones: Office 33-9085; Res. 33-1706·
314, Lewis & Marks Building. ,
President Street, JOHANNESBURG.

